
 

 

 

 

Antiques & Interiors Sale 

 

Saturday 19 March 2016 - 
9.30am 
Viewing: Friday 18 March 9.00am - 
6.00pm and morning of sale 

 

Please note: Lot 1000 onwards will 
be sold from 10.30am in the middle 
saleroom 

 

Requests for telephone bidding must 
be registered one hour prior to the 
close of the view day.  

We will not accept requests on sale 
days.  

Lines are booked on a first come 
first served basis and are subject to 
a minimum lot value of £500 in Fine 
Art Sales and £200 for all other 
sales.  

Live bidding is available at: 

 

 

 

1 
A tray of Old Sheffield plate including 
inkstand and wine funnels  

2 
An oval plated tray and two pairs of plated 
coasters  

3 
Assorted ceramics including Royal Crown 
Derby Old Imari china, Japanese tea and 
coffee wares etc (on two trays) 

4 
A tray of assorted 18th century and later 
ceramics  

5 
A tray of Old Sheffield and later plate  

6 
A blue and white transfer printed pottery 
including a large tureen stand, pickle dish, 
two sauce boats, covers, stand and 
spoons, etc (on two trays) 

7 
A Tunbridgeware sewing box 

8 
An early 20th century Chinese vase with 
floral decoration, 33cm high 

9 
Glynn College stoneware vase, 28cm high 

10 
Easel framed mirror with embossed silver 
mount and a three piece yellow enamel 
and silver mounted brush set (4) 

11 
Mahogany inlaid mantle clock with brass 
carrying handle, white enamel dial and 
keys 

12 
Cut glass decanter and stopper with silver 
mount, 29cm high including stopper and 
Derby twin handled pedestal vase with 
hand painted decoration of a basket of 
flowers (2) 

13 
Fourteen assorted 19th century pottery 
figures  

14 
A pair of gilt brass and glass wall lights 
and a hanging light  

15 
1940s crocodile handbag by Desgranges, 
pigskin notepad holder, black leather 
document wallet and several vintage paper 
patterns 



16 
George V silver low footed dish by Mappin 
& Webb, with pierced borders, Sheffield 
1939, 28cm diameter 

17 
Two similar Edwardian silver tapering 
café-au-lait pots, Sheffield 1910 (one 
wood handle detached), 20cm high 

18 
A tray of eleven assorted Royal Crown 
Derby figures etc  

19 
Four plated cruet stands with bottles 
(incomplete)  

20 
White pottery Bull Baiting group and five 
others  

21 
Davenport teawares, an 18th century tea 
bowl and saucer etc  

22 
Stoneware tobacco jar, biscuit barrel and a 
pair of hyacinth vases  

23 
Decorative modern brass mounted mantle 
clock and key, with enamel dial 

 

24 
A Carltonware vase decorated with golfers, 
two Japanese bottle vases and a late 19th 
century turquoise bottle vase  

25 
A set of twelve Christofle EPNS small 
covered bowls and a shaped oval serving 
dish  

26 
Late 19th century French 950 silver ornate 
bowl with blue-overlay glass liner, a pair of 
Continental small casters in Louis XVI style 
and a French 800 silver triple photograph 
frame  

27 
Edwardian silver dressing table tray, 
Chester 1907, also an Asprey silver and 
glass jar and two matching clothes 
brushes, London 1900 

28 
Victorian jug with puce sprig decoration, 
signed in gilt A.Cooper, pottery teapot, 
jugs etc  

29 
An early 20th century silver four-piece tea 
set 

30 
Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated lady, 
30cm high and a similar style figure of a 
cow and milkman, 17cm high (2) 

31 
A set of six small and two larger German 
Art Nouveau baskets in 800 silver with 
glass liners, and a pair of French cut glass 
ash bowls mounted in silver gilt  

32 
A green leather glove and accessory case, 
black leather brush set and a hinged 
leather mounted dressing case enclosing 
accessories with plated mounts 

33 
Four silver toast racks, a part-gadrooned 
sugar bowl and a Continental small sauce 
boat 

34 
An unusual teapot with reticulated lid, 
majolica and blue and white plates, 
pottery sweetcorn jug and a similar style 
teapot 

35 
Assorted flatware, silver mug, two bud 
vases, bone handled cutlery, etc 

36 
Five cut glass decanters with stoppers 

37 
Shelley part tea service, Cauldon pink 
coffee set and assorted Royal Doulton 
small figures (on two trays) 

38 
Large Satsuma twin handled vase, 37cm 
high 

39 
Two cold painted Nubian figures  



40 
Doulton salt glazed jug, Follow the Straight 
Line Thou Shalt See, and a painted pottery 
vase (2) 

41 
A triple ring decanter, another decanter 
and two salts 

42 
Glass decanter with stopper, Mouseman 
oak ashtray, silver spill vase, flatwares, 
cased silver spoons etc 

43 
Various flatware, silver napkin rings etc 

44 
A pink lustre jug with view of the Cast Iron 
Bridge over River Wear and verse Sailors 
Tear to reverse, pink lustre bowl printed 
with the Sailors farewell and another bowl 
(3)  

45 
A collection of Beswick animals including 
Golden Eagle and Pheasant, eleven in total 
(all a.f.)  

46 
Nelson pearlware character jug and three 
Staffordshire mounted figure groups (4)  

47 
Blue and white pottery egg crock, Doulton 
bowl and three plates, flambe vase, studio 
pottery bowls etc  

48 
A quantity of early 20th century ivory 
mounted hairbrushes, clothes brushes, 
pair of carved glove stretchers, etc  

49 
Two large Sunderland pink lustre jugs and 
mug (a.f.) and a pair of pottery tri-lobed 
baskets with Imari decoration  

50 
A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with 
cut glass font 

51 
A Royal Doulton twin handled mug, The 
Apothecary, 16cm high 

52 
A Royal Doulton Three Musketeers twin 
handled cup, limited edition, with 
certificate, by Noke, 26cm high  

53 
Two silver christening cups and a small 
silver bowl (3)  

54 
Beswick H.M. Queen Elizabeth II on 
Imperial, model No. 1546, chestnut gloss 

55 
French 950 silver sauce boat on fixed 
stand, with two silver liners  

56 
A pair of George V silver candlesticks, 
Sheffield 1932, loaded  

57 
Silver rectangular toiletry box and two 
circular boxes matching, London 1913 

58 
Late Victorian silver 1892 Liverpool Polo 
Club cup, presented by Messrs Lockett and 
Dennis, of beaker form, by Elkington & Co, 
London 1892 

59 
An 18th century Chinese blue and white 
sauce boat  

60 
A Provincial Roman style carved marble 
head, modelled in the round, 8cm high 

61 
An Indonesian fragmentary carved stone 
bust of Shiva, 19th/ 20th century, carved 
in the round, wearing typical headdress, 
19.5cm high 

62 
Four assorted wax silhouettes 

63 
A set of six engraved silver lobster picks, 
Sheffield 1902, and a set of six grapefruit 
spoons, in fitted cases 

64 
A Provincial Roman style carved marble 
head, modelled in the round, 11cm high 



65 
Large silver and blue enamel cigarette 
box, London 1910 

66 
Two matching late Georgian silver oblong 
pedestal mustard pots, London 1810 and 
1824 

67 
A 19th century gilt bronze table casket by 
Erhard & John, in the renaissance taste, 
chased with cherubs foliate swags, masks 
etc. 

69 
A silver embossed buckle and a 
mother-of-pearl card case  

70 
Two oval miniatures of gentlemen in 
matching frames  

71 
Ten Lever pocket watches  

72 
Four lady's 9ct gold wristwatches signed 
Olma, Rotary and Alprosa, one unsigned 

73 
A pair of oval miniatures; young lady and 
gentleman, an oval miniature of a lady in 
lace trimmed dress and a photographic 
miniature  

74 
A cameo brooch depicting Diana the 
Huntress and another brooch (2)  

75 
A Victorian turquoise set mourning ring  

76 
A 1980's silver pendant and chain, an 
Italian scent bottle and a horn snuff box 
as a parrot (3)  

77 
An opal seal fob engraved 'John', an oval 
diamond set brooch and a split pearl and 
blue enamel brooch (a.f.) 

78 
A 9ct gold bangle, hinged and engraved, 
width 2.4cm 

79 
A diamond set star brooch  

80 
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster 
ring  

81 
A 9ct gold gate bracelet  

82 
A Scandinavian silver brooch and a pair of 
enamelled cufflinks  

83 
A glass filled ruby necklace  

84 
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster 
ring  

85 
Three champagne diamond stacker rings, 
stamped '925' 

86 
A lapis lazuli five stone ring stamped '18ct' 
and a lapis lazuli and split pearl brooch  

87 
A blue enamelled butterfly brooch and two 
other enamelled brooches (3)  

88 
A citrine ring, a turquoise and seed pearl 
cluster ring, a cubic zirconia solitaire ring 
and a green single stone ring (4) 

89 
A 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring  

90 
A tanzanite cluster ring and a tanzanite 
bracelet  

91 
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, length 18.2cm, 
width 5.4cm 

92 
A diamond set heart shaped pendant  

93 
An 18ct gold flying goose brooch and silver 
brooch  

94 
Assorted items jet jewellery and similar  



95 
A small quantity of silver and other 
jewellery including a David Anderson 
green enamelled leaf brooch, etc in a small 
jewellery box 

96 
Two silver mounted pocket watches with 
keys and a bead necklace (3) 

 

97 
A Jumbo pocket watch and four watch 
cases  

98 
A 9ct gold amethyst ring, four bar 
brooches, a lady's wristwatch (a.f.), 
assorted brooches etc  

99 
A collection of cameo brooches and loose 
cameos  

100 
Three lady's 9ct gold wristwatches, Smiths 
Empire pocket watch, other wristwatches 
and a gilt metal bracelet  

101 
A 9ct gold necklace, bracelet and pair of 
earrings, with assorted silver, white metal 
jewellery etc 

102 
A 9ct gold broad textured bracelet, length 
17cm, width 4.2cm 

103 
A 9ct gold broad textured bracelet, length 
17.8cm, width 3.1cm 

104 
A commemorative pendant, engraved 
'HEALEY IN RECOGNITION OF ACTIVE 
SERVICE ABROAD IN THE GREAT WAR 
1914-1916', measures 1.9cm by 2.6cm, a 
stone set bar brooch, length 5.6cm, a 
pearl set stick pin and a leaf motif stick pin 
(4) 

105 
A diamond solitaire ring and two diamond 
and sapphire cluster rings 

106 
A mourning pendant on chain, the pendant 
with a locket panel centrally, within a 
border of seed pearls to an outer black 
enamel border, pendant measures 2.5cm 
by 3.4cm, on a guard chain with star 
pierced links, length 159cm 

107 
A 9ct gold bangle, of textured effect, with 
seven round rubies inset within star motifs 
to the front section, width 2.3 cm 

108 
A 9ct gold fringe necklace, length 39.5cm, 
drop length 3.2cm 

109 
A 9ct bloodstone ring, finger size R½ , a 
9ct gold signet ring, finger size O, a 9ct 
gold signet ring, finger size N½ and a 9ct 
gold diamond set signet ring, finger size U 
(4) 

110 
Three Victorian brooches, one in lozenge 
form with a pink stone centrally within a 
border of seed pearls, a tassel brooch and 
a seed pearl and turquoise bar brooch 

111 
A pair of turquoise set drop earrings, a 
pair of Victorian drop earrings and a pair 
of Cornelian set drop earrings, all with 
screw-on fittings  

112 
A 1914 sovereign, loose mounted as a 
pendant, on a faceted belcher link chain, 
pendant length 3.2cm, chain length 57cm 

113 
A ruby and diamond cluster ring, of 
diagonal rows alternating with round 
brilliant cut diamonds and round cut 
rubies, total estimated diamond weight 
0.65 carat approximately, finger size I½  

114 
An 18ct gold patterned band ring, finger 
size K and a 9ct gold textured chunky ring, 
finger size J (2) 

115 
An Edwardian split pearl brooch/pendant, 
of quatrefoil form, central pearl unset, but 
present, measures 2.6cm by 3.5cm 



116 
A lady's fob watch, cylinder movement, 
gold coloured dial with Roman numerals, 
floral engraved back cover, 37mm wide, a 
silver full hunter pocket watch, movement 
signed Lupton Newcastle on Tyne, enamel 
dial signed, London hallmark 1874, 45mm 
wide, a plated cased pocket watch, enamel 
dial marked Best Patent Lever, 50mm wide 
(3) 

117 
Four turquoise set bombé buttons and a 
pair of gilt metal cufflinks 

118 
A pair of diamond cluster earrings, each 
set with four round brilliant cut diamonds 
in white claws, total estimated diamond 
weight 0.35 carat approximately, post 
fittings for pierced ears 

119 
A pair of cufflinks, a 1906 and a 1910 
sovereign soldered to chain links and a 
plain polished oval end piece, engraved 
with initials 'BA' 

120 
A 9ct rose gold diamond cluster ring  

121 
Five dress rings (three 9ct gold,one 
stamped 10K, one unmarked) (a.f.) 

122 
Two lady's 9ct gold wristwatches signed 
The Angus and Rotary respectively, lever 
movements, silvered dials, cases with 
London hallmarks for 1958, 9ct gold 
bracelets, 12mm and 17mm wide 
respectively 

123 
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, signed 
Certina, lever movement, silvered dial 
signed, London hallmark for 1968, 15mm 
wide 

124 
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, signed 
Rotary, lever movement, silvered dial 
signed, London hallmark for 1966, 9ct gold 
integral bracelet, 12mm wide 

127 
Cased silver spoons and butter dish with 
knife and a quantity of plated cutlery, 
much in original cases  

128 
A candle box, candle stand and box and 
face screen 

129 
A studio pottery circular tray decorated 
with rabbits and chairs and another studio 
pottery bowl (2)  

130 
Susie Cooper pink ground dinner service 
and Royal Doulton Larchmont dinner 
wares (on one shelf) 

131 
A silver teapot and a pair of plated entrée 
dishes  

132 
A tray including two Royal Crown Derby 
bird groups, Grays pottery teapot, sugar, 
milk jug, Copenhagen figure, decorative 
metal plate labelled Dekor Zagreb Rucni 
Rad on stand etc  

133 
Two silver photograph frames  

134 
Consett Iron Co Ltd, Co Durham, 'No 682 
L.P' brass mounted miners lamp, two hip 
flasks, cased ultra lens and drawing set etc  

135 
Continental figural blue and white 
candelabrum and two modern flared 
Meissen vases (3)  

136 
Decorative ceramics including Royal 
Worcester pot pourri vase and cover, 
Schneeballen inkwell with cover, 
Continental figures, English figure of an 
Eastern gent (a.f.) etc  

137 
Imari decorated ginger jar and cover, 
23cm high  

138 
A four piece silver tea and coffee service 
(repaired) 



139 
A large Roman style pale blue glass vase, 
of flared form and spiral glass string 
decoration, raised upon thick circular foot, 
with two further Roman style glass items 
(3) 

140 
A cut glass decanter and stopper with 
silver mount, 29cm high and silver hinged 
cigarette box (2)  

141 
An English medieval carved stone crochet 
or pinnacle surmount, circa 13th-14th 
century, the top tapering and the edges 
with detail, raised upon oak plinth detailing 
the provenance, 18cm high 

142 
A pair of Chinese 18th century plates, two 
others, hardwood stands, small brush pot 
by Lu Lujun in fitted case, blue and white 
small pottery bowl and vase  

143 
A Royal Worcester Mulberry Hall Ltd 
Edition pedestal cup 'York Minster 
Restored 1988', two cabinet plates relating 
to York, Coalport spill vase, Continental 
figures, two Austrian carved figures etc  

144 
A Chinese painted terracotta figure of a 
man, Han Dynasty style, modelled in the 
round kneeling, 26cm high, with a 
terracotta dog, figure and a carved 
soapstone temple (4) 

145 
Bronzed wall mask on shield shape mount, 
small brass jam pan, two pairs of painted 
shoe trees, pestle and mortar etc 

146 
A ship's type modern timepiece, Sewills, 
Liverpool and key  

147 
Bronze elephant figure and an Oriental 
warrior figure (2)  

148 
A group of largely George V silver tea and 
coffee service pieces, together with a 
tankard (a.f.) (5) and a plated tea service 
in the Chinese taste  

149 
Royal Dux figure of a nude maiden and 
heron, 19cm high and a Royal Doulton 
character jug, 20cm high (2) 

150 
Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern oval 
tureen stand, shaped dish and jardiniere 
(3) 

151 
800 standard silver bowl of lobed form, 
20cm diameter 

152 
A late 19th century brass bound and 
ebonised decanter table cabinet together 
with glasses and three decanters 

153 
Silver teapot, 14cm high and matching 
milk jug with gadrooned edge, 8cm high 

154 
An English carved gritstone head of a 
woman, 19th century, carved in the round, 
18cm high 

155 
Moorcroft Anemone pattern circular jar 
and cover, Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 
miniature cup and saucer and miniature 
Satsuma vase and cover 

156 
Chinese pottery horse's head on wood 
stand 

157 
A Japanese bronze vase, Meiji period, of 
baluster form, cast with iris, unmarked, 
27cm 

158 
Three Spelter figures and an inlaid clock  

159 
A Greek style painted terracotta oinochoe, 
17.5cm high, with a composite lion figure 
in the ancient style 

160 
A pair of Japanese bronze vases with silver 
wire inlay, late 19th/ early 20th century, 
31.5cm high 



161 
A pair of Chinese crackle glaze vases, 
36cm high  

162 
A Victorian painted pink glass oil lamp and 
a table lamp modelled from a shell 

163 
A composite silver four piece tea set  

164 
A Moorcroft Clematis pattern vase, 18cm 
high and another Spring Flowers pattern, 
15.5cm high (2) 

165 
A cut glass basket, 25cm high 

166 
Mappin & Webb silver mounted cut glass 
claret jug, Sheffield 1894, 22cm high 

167 
German eight piece serving set with '800' 
silver handles, in wooden case 

168 
A silver plated entree dish, a silver plated 
tea pot, a pair of glass decanters (a.f.) and 
two filigree salts (one with spoon) 

169 
Five items of Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern 
pottery 

170 
Six glass ornaments probably Murano  

171 
Collection of Doulton stoneware pottery 
including a pair of large vases 

172 
A Royal Dux figure "The Water Carrier" 
together with a Royal Doulton figure "The 
Awakening" (2) 

173 
A pair of Victorian silver plated 
candlesticks and a Victorian figured walnut 
dome top tea caddy  

174 
Seven items of Royal Copenhagen 
porcelain 

175 
Ceramics including Meissen salt, Poole 
pottery, Chinese export mug, etc 

176 
Six items of Moorcroft pottery, various 
patterns 

177 
A Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern jar and cover 
and an Orchid pattern vase (2) 

178 
Moorcroft Orchid pattern dish and Wisteria 
pattern circular bowl (2) 

179 
Moorcroft Clematis pattern plate and 
Hibiscus bowl (2) 

180 
A pair of Wemys cabbage rose candlesticks 
together with a Plichta model of an 
elephant 

181 
A Royal Doulton twin-handled Robin Hood 
loving cup, designed by Harry Fenton and 
Charles Noke, No 413 of a limited edition 
of 600, introduced in 1938, relief 
decorated with scenes in Sherwood forest, 
21.5cm high 

182 
A set of four cut glass rummers and two 
other examples (6)  

183 
Six glass Murano clown ornaments  

184 
A porcupine quill hexagonal hinged box  

185 
Two Japanese Satsuma vases decorated 
with warriors and moulded dragons (a.f.)  

186 
A set of fish knives and forks and servers 
in a walnut case, a Royal Doulton figure 
Bo Peep, a Goebel figure, five pieces of cut 
glass, commemorative mug, cased set of 
fish servers, G Rees Teesdale, Stamford, 
watercolour and a print, plated dish, etc 

187 
A pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware 
vases together with a pair of Royal 
Doulton vases and another Royal Doulton 
vase (5) 



188 
Four 19th century treacle glaze money 
boxes modelled as a boot, spaniels head, 
chicken and chest of drawers  

189 
Silver condiment set, cased and assorted 
items of silver plate 

190 
A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with a 
peacock together with a smaller pair 
decorated with landscapes (3)  

191 
Three items Moorcroft Anemone pattern 
pottery 

192 
An Art Deco walnut canteen of plated 
flatware, eight place setting, plus 
additional similar knives 

193 
Assorted decorative Eastern silver, plated 
wares, bonbon dishes, etc 

194 
A small group of silver including a tea 
strainer and condiment bottle, and plated 
wares including wax jack and dog table 
ornaments  

195 
A blanc de chine figure of Guanyin 
together with a small figure of Guanyin 
and a Chinese crackle glazed vase and 
cover (3) 

196 
A 1937 commemorative embroidered 
ecclesiastical banner with silk, velvet and 
silver thread decoration  

197 
Ricci Argenti Valenza 800 standard cocktail 
shaker with later hammered silver cover 
with sterling silver hallmarks 

198 
19th century 'book safe' - concealed 
compartment in original leather gilt 
binding 

199 
A modern silver horse figure on 
rectangular base  

200 
A Chinese early 20th century ivory figure 
of a man with a heron and another of a 
lady (2)  

201 
Silver and glass flask with pull-off cup, 
Sheffield 1900 

202 
Two medieval style carved alabaster 
figures, a male and female, raised upon 
square plinths 

203 
A red leather mounted box containing a 
quantity of costume jewellery 

204 
A pair of silver candlesticks (loaded bases)  

205 
Herend small coffee pot and a Herend 
bowl, cover and stand  

206 
A pair of Baccarat glass salts in original 
box and a wine glass etched with a stag 
inscribed Orr 75 to the underside (2)  

207 
Late 19th century ottoman silver bowl and 
a Dutch mermaid rattle 

208 
Two similar Scandinavian enamel 
photograph frames 

209 
A silver cigarette box and another silver 
box 

210 
Pair of silver salts, Burgundy label, silver 
child's pusher and apostle spoons 

211 
Nine assorted 19th century and later 
framed silhouettes 

212 
Nineteen various fountain pens 

213 
A pair of child's clogs, gilt metal box, pair 
of miniature portraits, two Bavarian bears, 
a pair of German figures etc 



214 
A collection of daguerreotypes and 
indentures 

215 
A collection of assorted coins including 
approx. £3 face value pre-1947 silver 

216 
Two volumes of 'A History of the Earth and 
Animated Nature' by Oliver Goldsmith, 
volumes dated 1849 and 1853 

217 
Two pairs of silver mounted gents' 
hairbrushes, coins, small silver and 
collectable items, silver fruit knife etc 

218 
A Sheffield silver teaspoon set, boxed, 
together with a Sheffield set of fruit knives 
and forks by Mappin & Webb, a set of six 
silver plated napkin rings by Mappin & 
Webb and a set of draughtsman's 
instruments by Adie 

219 
Three albums of arms, crests and 
monograms, with contents neatly 
presented 

220 
A 9ct gold broad hammered effect 
bracelet, length 17.5cm, width 4cm 

221 
A yellow metal brooch set with garnets, a 
mourning brooch set with seed pearls 
engraved to reverse 'Wm Gilbert Died Aug 
2 1829 Aged 48' and another brooch set 
with seed pearls and yellow and red 
stones 

222 
Two foil backed five stone garnet rings 
(both with box) 

223 
Four stone set dress rings 

224 
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, a 
9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, a 9ct 
gold amethyst and diamond ring and a 9ct 
gold emerald and diamond ring 

225 
A 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring  

226 
A collection of seals (some stone set), a 
mother-of-pearl miniature penknife, an 
extending pencil stamped '925', etc 

227 
A 9ct gold bangle, hinged and floral 
engraved, width 3.3cm 

228 
A quantity of costume jewellery and two 
curb bracelets 

229 
Two lady's 9ct gold wristwatches, signed 
Tudor Royal, lever movements, silvered 
dials signed, cases hallmarked London 
1958 and Chester 1952 respectively, each 
17mm wide 

230 
A 14ct white gold woven effect bracelet, 
set with nine round graduated sapphires, 
length 18.5cm, width 2.1cm 

231 
A lady's Tudor wristwatch with 9ct gold 
link bracelet, boxed  

232 
A 9ct gold fringe necklace, length 39cm, 
width 2.6cm 

233 
A pietra dura brooch, a chalcedony and 
turquoise brooch and two other brooches  

234 
Two 9ct gold sapphire and diamond three 
stone rings, a 9ct gold illusion set diamond 
three stone ring and a diamond cluster 
ring 

235 
A 9ct gold ruby and diamond ring and an 
18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring (a.f.) 

236 
A ruby and seed pearl ring, stamped 18ct 

237 
A fancy link broad bracelet, with six rows 
of geometric design links, length 20.8cm, 
width 6cm 

238 
A Continental 9ct gold and gem set 
bracelet, in case 



239 
A broad gate bracelet, with some twist 
gate bars, length 16.5cm, width 5cm 

240 
A pair of 18ct gold and gem set hoop 
earrings, ruby set pendant with chain and 
two gold and gem set rings  

241 
A 9ct gold graduated fringe necklace, 
length 45cm, longest section 2.8cm 

242 
Three various gold and gem set rings and 
a gold and gem set tie pin  

243 
A yellow metal locket with black enamel 
decoration, a floral engraved locket, two 
9ct gold chains, a 9ct gold dress stud 
(a.f.), a crucifix pendant stamped 750 and 
a 9ct gold double sided locket 

244 
Two 9ct gold garnet dress rings and a 9ct 
gold turquoise and pearl set ring 

245 
A 1912 sovereign in a 9ct gold mount and 
a chain stamped '9K' 

246 
Five Japanese miniature ivory masks, early 
20th century 

247 
Two lady's wristwatches signed Alpha and 
Agari respectively, lever movements, dials 
with Arabic numerals, cases stamped 
18K0.750, 17mm and 19mm wide 
respectively 

248 
A silver cased travel clock with inscription, 
a silver compact and a silver mounted 
comb and cover (3)  

249 
Tudor gent's wristwatch 

250 
Bucherer lady's watch and Tudor watch 

251 
A lady's Nisus wristwatch, the strap 
stamped 750 

252 
A five stone diamond ring stamped 18ct 
and a 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring 

253 
A George II spade guinea, drilled and 
mounted as a keyring 

254 
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring and 
another diamond ring (a.f.)  

255 
A yellow metal pendant on chain set with 
an amethyst, together with a pendant 
stamped '9ct' set with garnets and a seed 
pearl (a.f.) 

256 
A ruby and opal ring, stamped 18ct 

257 
A double strand cultured pearl necklace 
with 9ct gold snap  

258 
Dunhill solid silver cigarette box initialled 
RMD, Birmingham 1946 

259 
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 14k, 
green enamel fob watch, lady's fob watch 
stamped 0935 with attached white metal 
chain, lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, and a gilt 
metal watch/ring 

260 
Three lady's 9ct gold wristwatches: one 
signed Tudor, lever movement, silvered 
dial, Chester hallmark for 1951, 17mm 
wide, with Tudor box; one signed Omega, 
lever movement, silvered dial signed, 
Birmingham hallmark for 1948, 17mm 
wide; one signed Rotary, lever movement, 
silvered dial signed, London hallmark for 
1956, 15mm wide, with Rotary case 

261 
Five assorted necklaces, and a gilt watch 
guard 

262 
Two gold and gem set rings  

263 
An 18ct five stone diamond ring and 
another diamond ring  



264 
A curb and lock bracelet, lock stamped 
375, links stamped 9C 

265 
A split pearl mourning ring, a diamond set 
enamel mourning ring (a.f.) and a 15ct 
gold pearl set ring (a.f.) together with two 
ring boxes 

266 
An 18ct gold MIZPAH ring and an 18ct 
gold band ring  

267 
Lady's gold pocket watch, a silver chain 
and pencil 

268 
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, 
stamped 18ct 

269 
A lady's half hunter fob watch, circa 1900, 
cylinder movement, enamel dial with 
Arabic numerals, cuvette signed Jules 
Taillens Lausanne and numbered 79609, 
case stamped 0.585 for 14ct gold, 28mm 
wide 

270 
Three gold rings, including one wedding 
band 

271 
Small 19th century Russian diptych icon in 
silver and jade frame, and two small early 
20th century Russian icons with silver 
oklads 

272 
George III 1804 silver milk jug, a pair of 
1797 sauce ladles, a Georgian madeira/gin 
label and Glasgow 1873 sugar tongs  

273 
A banded agate necklace, earrings and 
brooch 

274 
Silver mesh purse 

275 
A vintage Cord lady's chromed wristwatch, 
1952 9ct lady's wristwatch, Lucerne Trice 
Plexiglas wristwatch and a Chromex 
perspex lapel watch  

276 
Vintage Asprey black silk wallet with 9ct 
gold edging, Flaminaire gas lighter with 
initials in 18ct gold and a 9ct gold 
mounted cheroot holder in case  

277 
A Victorian necklace, a fancy link necklace, 
a belcher link necklace and a pierced link 
necklace (4) 

278 
Five fob seals  

279 
An 18ct gold gem set and pearl earrings 

280 
Three 18ct gold and gem set rings 

281 
An emerald and split pearl brooch, the 
oval form with cannetille decoration, 
measures 3.3cm by 3cm 

282 
A writing slope, cutlery, treen etc  

283 
Frances Foss Neufeld (b.1939): "Pele", a 
bronze figure of a maiden with a torch, 
signed PELE Volcano Goddess Frances 
Foss Neufeld 2002 5/20, and labelled 
"Pele" Frances Foss Neufeld, on an oval 
plinth, 67cm and book 

284 
An early 19th century brown glazed cider 
bottle with twin handles 

285 
Two Assyrian style composite stone 
vessels, of tapering form and relief 
decorated with figures and horses, 16cm 
high 

286 
A Chinese vase with multi-coloured 
decoration and decorated with dragons  

287 
An early 20th century green painted 
wrought iron four branch candelabra 



288 
A black leather dressing case with silk 
lining containing some silver mounted 
fittings, two button hooks and a silver 
mounted sugar caster 

289 
A rosewood writing slope and an oak box 
carved with cherub head  

290 
A large collection of Doulton and other 
character jugs  

292 
Victorian apple green dessert service 
(a.f.), peach, blue and gilt early 19th 
century teapot, cover, stand etc, Hummel 
figures, cut glass scent bottles, two 
modern table lamps etc 

293 
Four assorted 19th century hinged and 
inlaid boxes  

294 
An American walking cane engraved on a 
rolled gold top from the Rev Joel Mann 
Greenwich, Conn 1876, USA 

295 
Plated entree dishes and meat dish covers  

296 
Pemrose pattern Art Nouveau style pottery 
part dinner service 

297 
A walnut mantel clock, pair of glass 
decanters and stoppers, another pottery 
wash jug and bowl, a pair of brown 
transfer printed meat plates and another 
in blue and white 

298 
A pair of oval brass wall sconces with 
embossed cherub decoration 

299 
A pair of spelter horsemen 

300 
A canteen of silver flatware  

301 
The National Gazetteer, A Topographical 
Dictionary of the British Islands .., 1868, 
Virtue, three volumes, colour maps, all 
edges gilt, half morocco 

302 
The Henry Irving Shakespeare - The 
Works of William Shakespeare, Gresham 
Publishing, fourteen volumes, original Art 
Nouveau cloth (after Talwyn Morris); with 
three Charles Dickens volumes (17) 

303 
Milne (A.A.), Winnie the Pooh, 1929; The 
House at Pooh Corner, 1929; When We 
Were Very Young, 1929; Now We Are Six, 
1931, all in original cloth; Barnes 
(Rosemary), Wigley, nd, orig. cloth-backed 
boards; Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, 
illustrated by Elihu Vedder, 1894, original 
cloth (6) 

304 
Bowen, (F.C.), The Sea, Its History and 
Romance, four volumes, original cloth; 
Cassell's Illustrated History of England, 
eight volumes, original cloth; British 
Battles on Land and Sea, four volumes, 
half calf; with six others (22) 

305 
Dugdale Antiquities of Warwickshire 2 vols, 
South Yorkshire 2 vols and 1 building news 
plate volume (5) 

306 
Brown (J.T.), The Encyclopaedia of 
Poultry, 2 volumes, colour plates, cloth; 
Darwin (Charles), Insectivorous Plants, 
1893, cloth; Houghton (W.), British 
Fresh-Water Fishes, 1895, quarter leather; 
with fourteen others (18) 

307 
The National Trust Manual of 
Housekeeping, The Care of Collections in 
Historic Houses Open to the Public, 2006, 
original pictorial boards, Fine; Ionides 
(Basil), Colour and Interior Decoration, 
1926, colour and b/w plates, original 
cloth-backed boards (2) 



308 
The Penny Magazine of The Society for the 
Diffusion of Knowledge 1832/33/34, half 
calf, slip case 

309 
Gilbert (Christopher), Furniture at Temple 
Newsam House, Vols 1 to 3, with a signed 
pair of vols 1 & 2 in slipcase, all in dust 
wrappers (5) 

310 
Sweet's Architectural Catalogue, 18th 
edition, 1923 

311 
Hunting Interest- The Sedgefield Country 
in the Seventies and Eighties, with the 
Reminiscences of a First Whipper-in, 1904, 
original cloth, with a small quantity of 
other volumes 

312 
A collection of theological sermons and 
pamphlets, bound, 1803, one volume, 
including sermons to the clergy of diocese 
of Lincoln, Cornwall, St Albans, House of 
Lords in St Peter's Westminster, Abbey 
Church of Westminster and others 

313 
A mother-of-pearl inlaid writing slope, 
another and an inlaid tea caddy  

315 
A Spode Randall's Birds pattern part 
dessert service retailed by Harrods and a 
Victorian part service hand decorated with 
pastoral views 

316 
A quantity of reproduction Oriental and 
European decorative items  

317 
Wooden smoothing plane and two items of 
Mdina glassware (3) 

318 
Two gull wing treen knitting sticks with 
chip carved, floral and leaf decoration and 
another with bone mount to the handle (3) 

319 
Two primitive style gull wing knitting 
sticks, another painted with gold diamonds 
and chip carved to the edges, and two 
spindle examples (5) 

 

320 
An extensive silver plate flatware service 
by Gorham of the US, circa 1920 (120 
items) 

321 
Five stamp albums - one penny black 

322 
Silverware including cased sets of spoons 
and napkin rings, a cigarette case, a 
watch, candlesticks and a small quantity of 
plated wares 

323 
Set of Ricoh Teleca 2400 field 300 feet 
binoculars/camera and a brass miners 
lamp 

324 
Large quantity of costume jewellery, mid 
20th century and later, some in silver, 
including Monet, Trifari, Grosse, Coppola 
Toppo, Givenchy, Dior, Joseph Mazer, 
Marboux, Chanel (in two small boxes) 

325 
Four Hummel limited edition Millennium 
Collection figure groups with boxes and 
certificates 

326 
A Georgian mahogany tea caddy 

327 
Ten assorted Hummel figure groups 

328 
A quantity of assorted African carvings, etc  

329 
A collection of green glaze plates  

330 
A Hummel figural table lamp, various 
Hummel figure groups, boxed Hummel 
miniature plaques, teddy bear, etc 



331 
Art Nouveau style embossed silver 
photograph frame, cased silver coffee 
bean spoons, assorted brassware, plated 
wares etc 

332 
Assorted Aynsley Cottage Garden 
decorative china, similar table lamp and 
shade, and two boxes including pictures, 
toy cars, decorative accessories, etc 

333 
Twelve botanical dessert plates and a blue 
and white masons charger 

334 
A blue and white spill vase and a collection 
of early 19th century ceramics, cups and 
saucers etc 

335 
Eight assorted Hummel figure groups 

336 
Four large Hummel groups with original 
boxes 

337 
Carltonware oval twin handled dish and a 
pair of similar baluster vases 

339 
Silver embossed and pierced bonbon 
dishes and trays and a white metal beaker 

340 
A 19th century Ceylonese ebony inlaid and 
coromandel writing slope, surmounted by 
a radiated tortoise now as a hinged box 

341 
Thomas & Williams Aberdare Makers 
miners lamp and two others with brass 
mounts (3) 

342 
Pair of Japanese pottery vases, two Royal 
Doulton plates, pair of brass candlesticks, 
plated hot water jug etc 

343 
Four assorted silver mounted photograph 
frames and a pearl necklace 

344 
A Victorian earthenware jug, two blue and 
white plates, an 18th century Dutch tin 
glazed dish (restored), etc 

345 
A group including a Waterford Crystal 
mantle clock, tortoiseshell travelling 
timepiece, Bohemia crystal bowl, other 
glass wares etc 

346 
Pair of plated three branch candelabra and 
a pair of plated decorative shell shaped 
dishes  

347 
Webb cut glass flared vase and jug, Stuart 
Crystal low bowl, two carved figure 
groups, small enamel jar and cover, Royal 
Worcester candle snuffer Toddie, two 
Beatrix Potter figures and a silver and 
enamel decorated hand mirror etc 

348 
A large quantity of 19th century tea bowls, 
cups and saucers  

349 
A large Coalport platter, six plates and a 
sauce tureen  

350 
A Chinese Canton porcelain basin, 41cm 
diameter 

351 
Twelve assorted Hummel figures 

352 
Silver plated tea service, watercolours, 
commemoratives, dolls heads, etc 

353 
A cased pair of silver spoons  

354 
Child's silver cutlery set and two other 
cases 

355 
A part suite of Walsh glass including water 
jug, eleven tumblers, nine champagnes, 
sherries, liqueurs etc (on two trays) 



356 
A small glazed display cabinet containing a 
small quantity of miniature porcelain and 
glass  

357 
A pair of 19th century German porcelain 
candelabra 

358 
A pair of Victorian clock 'side pieces'  

359 
An Indian carved stone Kharal, 18th/ 19th 
century, of navette form, 26cm wide, 
together with a further Indian carved 
stone vessel 

360 
Set of champagne and wine glasses (on 
two trays) 

361 
A sang de boeuf vase 

362 
Pair of cranberry vases and other 
cranberry glass  

363 
Circa 1700 candlestick, a copper chocolate 
pot and a stave salt 

364 
Border Fine Arts 'The Gentle Giants' 
(Tetley's Drays), model No. PJ01 by Ray 
Ayres, limited edition 218/750, on wood 
base, with certificate (a.f.) 

365 
Beswick Horses including Black Beauty and 
Foal, Cantering Shire, five foals etc. on 
two trays; together with an Aynsley clock 
and four Wedgwood collectors plates (Qty) 

366 
Chinese blue and white baluster vase and 
cover and a large modern ginger jar and 
cover in the Imari palette (2)  

367 
Bettridge & Jennings papier mâché green 
and gilt decorated tray 

368 
Bulpitt & Sons, Birmingham 1914 large 
copper jug with hinged handle 

369 
A silver plated tray engraved L & N W 
Railway, dated 1905 

370 
A large copper jug with tap (converted) 
and a medium copper jug  

371 
A large copper two handled preserve pan  

372 
Black papier mache tray with floral painted 
decoration and a modern decorative blue 
and white vase and cover 

373 
Contemporary soapstone carving of a 
figure, inscribed to the base MZ 750 

 

374 
A 20th century Chinese celadon glazed 
vase 

375 
A large 20th century Chinese Jingdezhen 
green orchid vase  

376 
Two large copper kettles and a jug with 
carrying handle 

377 
A Continental flower encrusted figural 
lamp and shade  

378 
A pair of large Japanese Satsuma pottery 
vases with a blue ground 

379 
A copper coal hod and shovel and a two 
handled copper pan 

380 
A pair of military prints, one signed by Ken 
Howard, a quantity of military 
photographs, paratroopers oak shields and 
insignia military colours and a quantity of 
cameras 

381 
A fox fur stole, three fur capes and a pair 
of fur gauntlets  



382 
Two net embroidered cream veils, black 
silk embroidered silk shawl and cream 
knitted child's cardigan and two pairs of 
matching shorts (one box) 

383 
A quantity of wristwatches, including 
Swarovski, Sekonda, Tissot, and a 
watch/lighter 

384 
Two pairs of sugar tongs, a silver cigarette 
case and a silver backed dressing table set  

385 
A large quantity of costume jewellery 
including brooches, necklaces, earrings, 
beads etc (in three boxes)  

386 
A set of six Chinese ivory napkin rings, 
1930's, cased, two Chinese bamboo page 
turners, a pair of coral earrings and a 
lapiz, pearl and gilt metal necklace 

387 
Various pearl, coral, faux pearl necklaces 
and other costume jewellery 

388 
A quantity of jewellery including coral, jet 
bracelet, mother-of-pearl, a snake bangle, 
brooches etc (in a jewellery case) 

389 
A set of five First World War medals with 
attached ribbons, military buttons, ARP 
silver badge, box containing a quantity of 
coins and a small box depicting Alnwick 
Castle 

390 
Assorted white metal chains, a silver ingot 
and another, a silver vinaigrette, a pocket 
watch, a fob watch, etc 

391 
A quantity of assorted silver cutlery and 
sugar tongs  

392 
A jewellery box and contents including an 
emerald and diamond cross pendant, 
another cross pendant, assorted earrings 
and various 9ct gold and other stone set 
dress rings (mainly a.f.) 

393 
A group of 9ct gold including a shell 
cameo ring, silver jewellery including a 
locket and costume jewellery  

394 
A box of silver and other souvenir spoons, 
frames, jars etc 

395 
A quantity of costume jewellery, plated 
items, etc 

396 
19th century mahogany sewing box with 
pin cushion top (a.f.), knitting sticks, bone 
lace bobbins with glass spangles, including 
some named examples, knitting needle 
covers, sewing needles and accessories, 
pin cushions, treen sewing accessories etc 

397 
Seven assorted silver cases 

398 
A 19th century oval tortoiseshell hinged 
box with pique inlay and a miniature set to 
underside of cover 

399 
A silver wine label, vinaigrette (a.f.), 
double sovereign case, three vesta 
holders, napkin ring, pencil and box  

400 
Ivory necklace, pencil and other ivory 
pieces (all pre 1947) 

401 
22ct gold band 

402 
A gentleman's onyx and diamond set 
signet ring the shank stamped 750 

403 
Gold and pearl ring 

404 
Diamond cluster ring 

405 
A lady's aquamarine dress ring stamped 
750 

406 
An 18ct gold opal and diamond cluster ring 
and a 9ct gold diamond wishbone ring  



407 
A lapis lazuli and diamond set pendant, 
stamped '750' 

408 
A gentleman's 9ct gold and enamel 
Masonic signet ring and a gentleman's 
topaz set signet ring (2)  

409 
A bracelet made up with six 1/2 Pond cons 
with 15ct gold clasp  

410 
A French lady's fob watch, a gent's silver 
pocket watch, silver watch chain and 
shield fob etc  

411 
A quantity of pocket watches and alberts  

412 
A set of three graduated ivory beads 30", 
24" and 18" and two carved ivory 
examples, all early 20th century 

413 
A pair of silver salts and nine other pieces 
of small silver  

414 
An early 20th century pink stone and seed 
pearl set pendant on chain 

415 
A silver compact with white enamel and 
blue floral decoration and Chester silver 
card case (2) 

417 
An early 20th century diamond three stone 
ring, total estimated diamond weight 
0.25ct approximately, stamped '18CT' and 
'PLAT' 

418 
A 9ct gold Masonic ball pendant  

419 
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, 
stamped '18CT', total estimated diamond 
weight 1.20 carat approximately 

420 
An 18ct gold diamond seven stone ring 
stamped 

421 
Switzerland - Five gold 20 franc coins, 
1902,1927,1935 x2, and 1947 

422 
Fruit knives, manicure set etc 

423 
Thomas Shepherd sugar nips, twelve 
Victorian silver teaspoons, early 18th 
century and various other flatware 

424 
Silver charm bracelet, gold charms, silver 
medallions, locket, silver bar pendant and 
assorted costume jewellery 

425 
Lava stone brooch, cameo brooch, bar 
brooch, pearl and gold earrings, Indian 
miniature etc 

426 
A 9ct gold Albert watch chain with T-bar 
together with a 9ct gold cz set bangle 

428 
Four silver cigarette cases  

429 
Three Pre-Columbian style terracotta 
figures, modelled in the round, largest 
12cm high, with a Roman style terracotta 
portrait head of a man, 11.5cm high (4) 

430 
An amber necklace of graduated barrel 
beads 

431 
An articulated charm stamped 9CT on a 
9ct gold box link chain (a.f.) 

432 
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond triple 
cluster ring and a diamond cluster ring on 
a white shank (marks worn) 

433 
An opal type drop pendant on chain 

434 
Four 9ct gold stone set dress rings (a.f.), 
an amethyst and diamond cluster ring and 
a stone set dress ring 



435 
A 9ct gold cognac diamond three stone 
ring, a 9ct white gold dress ring, an opal 
cluster ring stamped 9CT and three 9ct 
gold stone set dress rings 

436 
A silver corkscrew and a silver cigar 
prodder  

437 
Twelve silver napkin rings 
***NB. Only 9 are silver 

438 
A small quantity of jewellery and watches 
including two bangles stamped 750 

439 
Three vestas, three napkin rings and a pair 
of opera glasses  

440 
An oval hinged box with portrait miniature 
to the top  

441 
Three silver fob watches, together with a 
winding key 

442 
A cameo brooch, two charms, a swivel fob 
surmounted with a lion and a 9ct gold 
cased penknife 

443 
A 9ct gold ruby, sapphire, emerald and 
diamond cross over ring, a 9ct gold 
aquamarine and diamond cluster ring and 
two other 9ct gold stone set dress rings 

444 
Six 9ct gold assorted dress rings set with 
various stones 

445 
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster 
ring and a green tourmaline and diamond 
three stone ring stamped 18CT and PLAT 

446 
Two 14ct gold cz rings and a 14ct gold cz 
set necklace 

447 
A 9ct gold cognac diamond cluster ring, a 
9ct gold emerald and diamond ring and 
three other 9ct gold stone set dress rings 

448 
Austro-Hungarian silver gilt bracelet and 
matching brooch set with garnets, 
emeralds, rubies and cultured pearls 

449 
A diamond five stone ring, total estimated 
diamond weight 0.25ct, stamped 
'18CTPLAT' and a diamond sapphire and 
pearl set heart shaped pendant, stamped 
'15C' (2) 

450 
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, a 
diamond three stone twist ring stamped 
18CT and PLATINUM and a 9ct gold dress 
ring set with red and white stones 

451 
A diamond a sapphire cluster ring stamped 
18CT and an 18ct gold diamond three 
stone ring 

452 
A silver wine funnel  

453 
A good pair of Art Deco stepped glass 
inkwells  

454 
A pair of Crown Derby vases 

455 
A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri 
vase and cover, with inner cover on a 
triform base and two Royal Crown Derby 
cabinet plates (3) 

456 
A silver twin handled octagonal vase 

457 
An Indonesian carved stone head of an 
ancestor, 19th/ 20th century, carved in the 
round with abstract facial features, 12cm 
high 

458 
A Roman style blue glass oinochoe, the 
body fluted, 11cm high, with a Roman 
style glass alabastron and jug (3) 

459 
An early 20th century Chinese ivory figure 
of  Sanxing god of longevity 



460 
Fulda style porcelain barrel shaped vase 

461 
A late 19th century ivory carved jewellery 
case/musical box  

462 
A silver hand mirror, brush and comb  

463 
A Far Eastern carved soapstone incense 
burner in the form of a pagoda 

464 
Two American silver photograph frames, 
circa 1900 

465 
A Bohemian vase and cover 

466 
An 18th century terraced foot glass  

467 
Waugh (Evelyn), Brideshead Revisited, 
1945, first Chapman & Hall/Book Society, 
with worn dust wrapper 

468 
Royal Staffordshire "Clarice Cliff" 
Cornucopia vase 

469 
A set of Edwardian silver and ivory fish 
eaters for ten  

470 
The Oil Country, Illustrated, 1888, 
Wittemann, original cloth 

471 
A Jolly Nigger money box  

472 
One volume, Le Petit Faust, illustrated by 
H de Sta 

473 
The History of Don Quixote by Cervantes 

474 
A collection of twenty Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club year books 

475 
A lady's Fattorini & Sons fob watch, 
movement signed Waltham, case stamped 
18c, in original fitted case 

476 
A quantity of jewellery including a silver 
bracelet, beads, brooches, costume 
jewellery etc 

477 
A set of fifteen Persian painted 
mother-of-pearl plaques mounted on a 
black silk belt and a seed pearl 
multi-strand bracelet  

478 
Small silver comprising: unusual silver and 
enamel matchbox case, London 1919, four 
other matchbox covers, two book match 
cases, bell shaped inkwell, two silver and 
glass condiment bottles, pierced salt, 
matching mustard pot, cigar cutter and 
swizzle stick 

479 
Two silver jugs, silver circular salt and 
cased set of silver and enamel spoons 

480 
A silver hot water pot, Walker & Hall, 
Sheffield 

481 
Silver and ivory cheese scoop, Sheffield 
1901 

482 
A silver bookmark in the form of a pike, 
engraved with naturalistic features and 
named Jack, also a set of six Victorian 
teaspoons and tongs  

483 
A small quantity of jewellery including 9ct 
gold diamond and sapphire bangle (a.f.), a 
silver bamboo effect bangle, a paste set 
stick pin, glass beads, etc 

484 
Five brooches including an opal set spider 
stamped 9ct, a stone set dragonfly, a 
stone set bar brooch and two others 

485 
Assorted small silver items including 
condiments, shell dish, ashtray, pens, 
vesta cases, two 9ct gold bar brooches etc  



486 
A collection of eleven silver napkin rings, 
19th century and later 
***NB. Only 9 are silver 

487 
An early 20th century Chinese ivory nine 
ring puzzle 

488 
A box with 19th century tortoiseshell and 
ivory back scratchers, Chinese ivory snake 
with coral eyes (a.f.), Chinese tangram 
puzzle (complete), ivory letter openers etc  

489 
Silver compact, cigarette case, vesta case 
and matchbox case, six glasses with silver 
mounts etc 

 

490 
A composite early 19th century silver 
fiddle pattern cutlery service, dragonhead 
crest comprising of: twenty-four table 
forks, eighteen table spoons, twelve 
dessert forks, twelve dessert spoons, ten 
teaspoons, two salt spoons, two mustard 
spoons, two sauce ladles, sifter ladle, 
butter knife and serving spoon 

491 
Chinese figural lamp 

492 
A Dutch glass covered goblet, height 35cm 

493 
A 9ct gold tigers-eye necklace, bracelet 
and pair of earrings  

494 
A French equestrian bronze of Louis XIV 
after model by Francois Girardon, on a 
green marble plinth 

495 
A Chinese style jardiniere of lobed form on 
pedestal base 

496 
A silver pocket watch with provenance, the 
verso engraved Le-Roy and Fils London  

497 
Victorian muff chain, stamped 9ct and a 
locket stamped 15ct 

1000 
A quantity of assorted period steel fire 
irons and a large copper twin handled fish 
kettle 

 

Please note: Lot 1000 onwards will 
be sold from 10.30am in the middle 
saleroom 

 

1001 
A mid 19th century oak framed tapestry 
wool and petit point picture  

1002 
A modern hinged jewellery box and a 
modern musical hinged occasional table 

1003 
A modern 'Tudor' style large dolls house 
and furnishings  

1004 
A framed etching "The Country Attorney 
and His Clients", portrait of Rembrandt, 
two others of Admiral De Winter, Lord 
Viscount Duncan, three coloured prints 
after Meissonier and other pictures (10) 

1005 
A large quantity of assorted volumes 
including The Racing Calendar, Folio 
Society, English literature, etc (in fourteen 
boxes) 

1006 
A large quantity of circa 1960s Today The 
New John Bull Magazines, a model of Felix 
the Cat and a jointed teddy bear 

1007 
A large modern decorative gilt framed wall 
mirror and a large gilt framed print of two 
young girls picking flowers 

1008 
Assorted leaded and stained glass panels, 
some fitted with oak mounts 

1009 
Modern wall mirror with gilt and mirrored 
panelled frame 

1010 
Pair of hunting boots and trees together 
with a top hat in leather case 



1011 
A National clocking-in machine  

1012 
Three pairs of coral silk curtains, one 
single coral silk curtain, one pair yellow 
linen pattern curtains, one single green 
linen curtain and two curtain poles and 
rings 

1013 
A hand painted picture of the locomotive 
"Seagull" 4902 LNER, signed Peter 
Dockerty, 1969 

1014 
A brass Gothic style chandelier with six 
branches, a Dutch style six branch 
chandelier, another with eight branches 
and two wall lights 

1015 
A large quantity of 19th century and later 
ceramics including Royal Doulton Tumbling 
Leaves part dinner service, Royal Albert 
Old Country Roses wares, etc (in five 
boxes), together with a box of crochet 
table linens 

1016 
Green and red paisley quilt, yellow quilt 
with green floral border and two 
eiderdowns (4) 

1017 
A green damask upholstered knole settee 

1018 
An oak pew with open back 

1019 
A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back 
chairs, an early 20th century armchair and 
a bedroom chair (4) 

1020 
A brown fur coat  

1021 
A white mink jacket  

1022 
A wild mink coat and jacket, brown 
raincoat lined in nutria, black raincoat lined 
in astrakhan and another with mink collar 
(5)  

1023 
Quantity of assorted costume including 
circa 1950s cocktail dresses, modern 
Monsoon dresses, black and gold brocade 
dressing gown, jackets, wedding dress, 
bridesmaid dress etc (rail and one box) 

 

1024 
A 19th century copper and brass ware, an 
Indian tray, jam pans and a circular 
footstool  

1025 
Windsmoor camel coloured wool coat, two 
Eastex wool coats, other wool coats and 
three Musquash fur coats and another (11) 

1026 
White rabbit fur jacket, similar cropped 
jacket, Marcus Furs musquash coat and 
two others (5) 

 

1027 
Large quantity of assorted modern fancy 
dress costumes, hats, textiles etc and two 
rolls of fabric 

 

1028 
A Victorian satin birch mannequin  

1029 
Two cast school benches stamped J Lezard 
& Sons, Paddyman Lancashire 

1030 
Two cast school benches stamped J Lezard 
& Sons, Paddyman Lancashire 

1031 
Two cast school benches stamped J Lezard 
& Sons, Paddyman Lancashire 

1032 
A modern fruitwood dining table together 
with a set of six chairs and matching 
sideboard 

1033 
A Victorian pine long table 

1034 
Assorted chairs including a Windsor chair, 
two rush seated chairs and a set of library 
steps (13) 



1035 
A late 18th century oak gateleg dining 
table  

1036 
An early 20th century shell shaped 
upholstered chair, a reproduction oval 
coffee table and a reproduction oak 
dresser and rack 

1037 
A brass standard lamp  

1038 
A Victorian scumbled pine dresser 

1040 
A Georgian mahogany fold-over tea table 
and another inlaid example  

1041 
A mahogany single four poster bed  

1042 
A Georgian mahogany bed table  

1043 
A Danish Mobelintarsia oval dining table, 
an oak lectern, set of wall shelves, white 
painted corner cabinet and a brass 
mounted oak planter on stand (5) 

1044 
A pair of chrome ceiling lights with opaque 
glass and chrome shades 

1045 
A pine sideboard, Georgian oak bow front 
corner cabinet and an oak drop leaf table 
(3) 

1046 
A cast iron and marble table  

1047 
An oak double four poster bed  

1048 
A cast iron fire basket with brass front, an 
embossed copper Art Nouveau style fire 
insert and a fire surround with carved 
detailing 

1049 
A large Nigerian hardwood panel carved 
with the Benin King and courtiers 

1050 
An early 20th century Louis Vuitton 
monogramed canvas trunk (a.f.) 

1051 
A Spotty fishing rod and convex reel, 
together with a Seeley Fly Fisher rod, 
another and a pine tool box 

1052 
After Henderson, a group of four hand 
coloured 19th century engravings, framed 

1053 
A military print depicting "The charge of 
the light Brigade" and an engraving 
depicting "Queen Victorias first visit to her 
wounded soldiers" 

1054 
A large 19th century gilt picture frame 

1055 
A large framed oil of sheep in a coastal 
view signed W Froud dated 1913, a 
modern oil similarly framed of figures by 
carriages signed R Boron, assorted prints, 
mostly framed and a cabin trunk 

1056 
A serpentine fronted table, a Victorian hall 
chair etc 

1057 
Limed oak pair of bedside cabinets and a 
6ft headboard  

1058 
Limed oak chest of drawers  

1059 
A reproduction furniture to include bureau, 
small sideboard, cheval mirror, bookcase 
cabinet, gateleg dining table, corner 
cabinet, stool, dressing mirror and a 
woolen ground rug (9) 

1060 
A walnut china cabinet, three modern 
Chinese rugs, kidney shaped dressing 
table and matching chest of drawers, three 
reproduction occasional tables, pair of 
modern girandoles, wall mirror, etc 

1061 
A reproduction standing corner cabinet 

1062 
Eight modern butterfly style laminate 
chairs 



1063 
Three gilt framed wall mirrors, an oval 
portrait of a family, various watercolours 
and prints 

1064 
A pine rocking chair, Victorian tripod table, 
brass standard lamp and a steel domed 
cage with shelves 

1065 
A Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase 

1066 
A very large reproduction mahogany twin 
pedestal dining table 

1067 
An early 19th century dough bin  

1068 
A leather dome top trunk by J Williams of 
Manchester 

1069 
Furniture comprising child's high chair, oak 
bookcase, side tables etc  

1070 
A large square stepped oak base, wood 
panelling with attached columns and an 
oak Gothic style ecclesiastical kneeler 

1071 
Five pieces of oak panelling from a 
staircase and a small mahogany side table 

1072 
A quantity of ecclesiastical oak panels with 
Gothic style fret carving and a long oak 
plinth inscribed Forster & Andrews Hull 
1874 

1073 
Six boxes of assorted ceramics, glass and 
textiles including Staffordshire seated 
spaniels, Border Fine Arts (a.f.) etc  

1074 
Five Border Fine Arts groups  

1075 
Three tribal carvings and a cold painted 
bronze figure (4)  

1076 
Assorted decorative ceramics, plated 
wares, plated flatwares, a pair of plaster 
blackamoor figures, glass punch set etc (in 
three boxes) 

1077 
A small toy dog on wheels and collection 
of soft toys including Steiff cow puppet  

1078 
Assorted plated wares, walking sticks, 
china, ice skates etc (five boxes) 

 

1079 
Beaver lamb jacket, vintage clothing and 
linen, sundry plated canteen in wooden 
case and set of fish eaters (one box) 

1080 
A group of 20th century Oriental ceramics 
including a bottle vase, prunus ginger jar 
and cover, Sang de Boeuf vase etc 

1081 
A set of 19th century brass scales and 
weights (7)  

1082 
A large Poole baluster vase decorated with 
flowers, together with two Royal Doulton 
character jugs (3) 

1083 
Assorted Vogue magazines dating from the 
1970's and box of assorted volumes (two 
boxes) 

1084 
A quantity of books relating to polar 
expeditions, two volumes of  "On the 
Polar Star in the Arctic Sea" etc 

1085 
A French salmon dish, a decanter stand, 
an ornate salt, cased pair of Queen 
Victoria fish servers, a large bowl, a 
cocktail shaker, a muffin dish, toast racks, 
cutlery, lighters etc (one box) 

1086 
A collection of books on the Boer War and 
South Africa (qty)  



1087 
A group of miscellaneous 19th century and 
later ceramics and silver plate including 
Wedgwood blue Jasperware, Sylvac, 
Chinese brass cigar box etc (in two boxes) 

1088 
A quantity of 20th century Oriental 
decorative ceramics and an Arthur Wood 
lustre jug, drip glazed jar and cover and 
another vase 

1089 
A quantity of sea charts and harbour 
sketches 

1090 
Models of yesteryears and others, a 
collection of approximately sixty boxed 
models (in two boxes) 

1091 
A collection of Leeds United Football 
programmes from 1960's to 1970's  

1092 
Collectors' plates, Wedgwood Jasperware, 
Lilliput Lane and David Winter cottages etc  

1093 
A large quantity of jewellery display boxes  

1094 
A collection of assorted ceramics including 
Doulton character jugs, collectors' plates, 
Royal commemorative plates, a suite of 
Cumbria crystal table glass and other 
assorted glass, wicker hamper etc (in five 
boxes) 

1095 
A quantity of assorted pottery, 'Marie 
Osmond' dolls, sticks etc  

1096 
A group of miscellaneous ceramics and 
glass including a Mary Gregory decanter, 
Japanese Satsuma tea wares, Old Willow 
blue and white wares, 19th century and 
later (in three boxes) 

1097 
A large quantity of copper and brass 
including candlesticks, saucepans, large 
copper kettle and burner  

1098 
An embroidered kimono, a two piece 
18/19th century day suit, a South Sea 
grass skirt, ostrich feathers, embroidered 
shawl etc 

1099 
A large collection of Royal memorabilia 
including ceramics, glass, books, literature, 
videos, stamps etc (in three boxes) 

1100 
An oak four branch electrolier with glass 
shades printed with 17th century hunting 
scenes and two modern pendant light 
fittings with amber and orange glass bowl 
shades  

1101 
Three 1920s/30s oak cased mantel clocks 

1102 
A large gilt metal mounted figural mantel 
clock, assorted decorative Continental 
glassware and a landing net 

1103 
Assorted white linen, Victorian black cape, 
beaded capelet, straw hat, costume etc 
(two boxes) 

1104 
Assorted volumes including leather bound 
novels of Waverley novels etc (one box) 

 

1105 
Oak barrel with later tap, grey felt top hat, 
three black bowler hats, one black silk top, 
including case of modern bead evening 
bags, ties etc 

1106 
Three mid-20th century standard lamps, a 
quantity of glass including carnival glass 
dish, Art glass vases and bowls, iridescent 
glass dish, two large blue glass bowls, 
three boxes of assorted ceramics including 
Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate, blue 
and white, Meakin coffee set, a group of 
copper and brass ware including a lamp, 
charger, jug four boxes including vintage 
electrical equipment, comics, vases etc 

1107 
A large collection of books (in five boxes)  



1108 
Assorted tea wares, plated wares, gilt 
metal oil lamp with glass well, three 
Naples figures, two K J Messer pen and ink 
of a Stonechaf, Chaffinch, watercolour of 
country scene, three similar style 
watercolours of local views framed as one 
etc (two boxes) 

1109 
Jacqueline Craske 20th/21st century, still 
life of lady's smock, signed in pencil, 
watercolour together with an R L Howey 
print of Upper Harbour, Whitby, with 
certificate (2) 

1110 
Two boxes containing a quantity of 19th 
century and later coloured and clear glass, 
silver plated wares, and a cased set of 
silver teaspoons and tongs, plus one other 
silver spoon 

1111 
A reproduction gilt framed convex mirror, 
together with two still life of flowers oils in 
matching gilt frames (3) 

1112 
Two framed prints after Henry Alken, three 
19th century hand-coloured engravings, a 
barbola mirror, two watercolours and a 
group of six reproduction small oils in 
ribbon tied gilt metal frames (14) 

1113 
An oak hall stand with similar wall mirror 

1114 
E Bennett (19th/20th century), river 
landscapes (a pair), large, unframed, oil 
on canvas (a.f.) 

1115 
A late 19th century gilt decorated wall 
mirror 

1116 
A large collection of miscellaneous books 
including fiction, antiques reference, 
topography, history, etc (thirteen boxes) 

1116A 
A large quantity of books and magazines 
relating to automobilia dating from the 
1940's to the 1960's in six boxes 

1117 
A large tool chest and a large quantity of 
wooden tools, including a work bench vice, 
two wooden clamps and eleven rebate 
planes 

1118 
A large collection of miscellaneous books 
including fiction, topography, botany, etc 
(in twelve boxes) 

1119 
G L Fejer, August Evening Pass at Glencoe, 
oil on canvas in gilt frame 

 

1120 
A quantity of miscellaneous items including 
children's annuals, models etc  

1121 
Charles Stephen Good, River landscape, 
signed watercolour  

1122 
A large gilt framed coloured print after J 
Farquharson "Sheep Feeding", a limited 
edition David Shepherd print "The 
Cheetahs of Namibia" and another "In the 
Shadow of Kilimanjaro" (3) 

1123 
A large collection of miscellaneous books 
including English literature, antiques 
reference, fiction, etc (in thirteen boxes) 

1124 
A framed etching after B W Leader 
"Southwood from Surrey's Pleasant Hills" 
together with two hare hunting prints, 
various modern watercolours, two oils, 
prints, etc 

1125 
Makita 9" angle grinder on stand for steel 
cutting, with discs and tools  

1125A 
A white painted wirework plant stand 

1126 
A collection of military history books (in 
eleven boxes) 

1127 
A Briggs & Stratton Twin Cut Plus, petrol 
ride on lawn mower with grass collector 



1128 
A quantity of ceramics, glass and 
collectable's in six boxes  

1129 
A large quantity of books including fashion 
and science fiction (six boxes) 

1130 
Two spirit levels, wall shelves, weaving 
loom, shooting stick, and prints etc  

1131 
A mid 20th century pine and ebonised 
secretaire chest, the top drawer with 
pigeon holes and fall front above two 
further drawer, on tapered legs, Maker's 
stamp to underside of one drawer 

1131A 
A nest of tables and wooden drinks trolley 
(2) 

1131B 
Georgian mahogany tripod table 

1131C 
A Silik & Creazioni cream painted table, 
four chairs and matching coffee table 

1132 
Gilt metal two tier trolley, with brass 
reeded supports, ball finials and smoked 
glass shelves 

1133 
A Grand Tour style plaster plaque, 
depicting figures on horseback, reverse 
with plaque inscribed Musee de Louvre 
Dept des Moulures Reproduction Interdit 

1134 
A 17th/18th century coromandel 
mother-of-pearl and ivory inlaid cabinet, 
probably Gujarat, India 

1135 
Two Chinese scrolls painted with a 
landscape and blossoms  

1136 
Unframed pictures comprising a pastel of a 
helmeted head, 1920s gouache of a 
bakery, 1982 wax crayon drawing by 
Zbigniev Buday, two prints by Hagedorn 
and a letter and a 1914 Raemakers Great 
War album (7) 

1137 
D Mignon Charles, still life of flowers, titled 
Mimosa, oil on canvas, framed 

 

1138 
C H Roe, large river landscape with figures 
fishing, oil on canvas, in gilt frame 

 

1139 
H Veerman, large oil on canvas of a dusk 
lit coastal scene, in gilt frame 

1140 
English School 19th century, Portrait of a 
Gentleman, oil on canvas  

1141 
A 20th century painting by Edmond Sigrist 
(1882-1947), cottages in a rural landscape 

1142 
Framed oil, Delamere Forest Cheshire, 
signed F W Hayes  

1143 
Five framed Japanese woodblocks 

1144 
Three oil on canvas of wooded landscape, 
children and cattle, signed Les Carson, 
framed and a smaller oil of a snowy path, 
signed Beck (4) 

1145 
English School (20th century), Country 
landscapes with figures, signed Noel 
Ripley, oil on board (a pair); A North (19th 
century) Landscape with a figure walking 
down a path, oil on canvas; an oil shipping 
scene and a watercolour landscape (5) 

1146 
J Allan Dawson, Study of a Yorkshire 
Terrier, oil on canvas  

1147 
Five 18th century coloured character prints 
and a watercolour  

1148 
Ten framed aquatints, The Cries of London 

1149 
After Albert Cuyp, oil on canvas, figures 
amongst a landscape  



1150 
Vera Simmons, pencil and watercolour, 
sketch of Richmond, dated 1958, framed; 
a snowy landscape with sheep, 
watercolour, initialled MW; three framed 
watercolour of local views signed Jack 
Spencer; watercolour of a kingfisher and 
others (11) 

1151 
Seven small framed pictures comprising an 
etching of goats by Frans Pieter ter 
Meulen, watercolour of willows by a 
stream, another of a figure in red by a 
house, a print by Smith, a Japanese print, 
print of Prior Park and a print of 
Walterston House 

1152 
Thirteen modern decorative gilt framed 
prints of ornithological subjects 

1153 
Three David Shepherd framed prints 
including "The Rhino's Last Stand", "Zebra 
Mother and Foal", another of elephants 
and a limited edition print of a tiger signed 
Hodge 

1154 
A late 19th century school, still life of 
flowers, oil on canvas, oval, in a giltwood 
frame and Gerald Hodgson, farmstead, oil 
on board (2) 

1155 
Jean de Bomainq (1938-1981) Venetian 
canal scene and a still life of lobster, lamps 
and wine, oil on canvas, a pair (Jean de 
Bomainq is an alias, his real name is Jean 
Claude Mayodon (French/Canadian) 

1156 
Baxter print, The bridesmaids and four 
mezzotints  

1157 
An oil on canvas, ecclesiastical subject 
matter, unframed and an oil on board of 
travellers riding over a bridge, unframed 

1158 
A Squires Willey, portrait of a seated lady 
in a green dress with dog, titled "The 
Listener", oil on canvas, framed 

1159 
Assorted pictures and prints, gilt framed 
mirror, Pirelli calendar etc 

1160 
Two 19th century oval miniatures on 
porcelain in matching frames  

1161 
20th century oil on board, skaters in a 
wintry village, signed J Korsten 

1162 
19th century Continental school, oil on 
canvas, figures merrymaking in a rural 
landscape, unsigned 

1163 
T.Crew, hunting picture, 1982, oil 

1164 
Digby Page, Figures on a country path, 
before a church and another watercolour  

1165 
A 19th century painted over print of the 
Rev Thomas Lupton, in a gilt composition 
frame  

1166 
* Redway (20th/21st century) A cavorting 
couple, signed and dated (19)67, oil on 
board 

1167 
Group of Iranian ladies wearing burkhas, 
oil on canvas, artist unknown 

1168 
Watercolour, Continental street scene, 
signed, Percy Lancaster  

1169 
After Peter Scott, pair of oils on panel, 
beaing a label to reverse "Ottersburn 
Gallery, Dumfries" 

1170 
Oil on canvas of shipping scene in 
moonlight, signed, in gilt frame 

 

1171 
Two framed maps of Hertfordshire, 
Morden and Van Der Keere 

1172 
Attributed to Philip Wilson Steer, 
landscape at sunset, watercolour  



1173 
Diane Maddocks, 'Woolley Colliery' signed, 
inscribed and dated 1978, together with 
accompanying photographs and 
newspaper cuttings 

1174 
A late 19th century hardwood plaque 

1175 
A gilt framed watercolour of a Continental 
street market, another similar of figures on 
steps, signed J E Sunderland  

1176 
An oil sketch of three figures in 18th 
century costume, in a gilt frame 

1177 
Three cut framed motoring prints, early 
20th century, hung in The Royal Oak, 
Glapthorn, and an oak frame 

1178 
A pair of black and white engravings, Hyde 
Park and St James' Park  

1179 
Two Arabian Nights Entertainment 
coloured aquatints by Ryder & Cosse after 
Bunbury and four unframed engraved 
maps of a battle 

1180 
A folio of mezzotints after old master 
subjects and two framed examples 

1181 
Two oil on canvas pictures, pastel of a dog 
signed Donald Wood, watercolour portrait 
etc (5) 

1182 
H Sheppard, still life of geraniums, oil on 
board in gilt frame and a large still life oil 
on canvas initialled JF, framed 

1183 
A 19th century oil on canvas, two soldiers 
dining at a table  

1184 
Three Brenda Inston pictures "The Pink 
Sunhat", "Portrait of Emily" and the 
"Boxer" unframed 
Brenda Inston was a member of the Lake 
Artists Society from 1996 to 2000. 

1185 
Six framed hunting and horse related 
prints 

1186 
Nine various 19th century hand coloured 
maps of Lancashire, including a strip map 

1187 
After Frank Brangwyn "Alcantara Bridge, 
Toledo", zinc etching from an edition of 
125, 
Sold together with a copy of the original 
exhibition catalogue, number 88 

1188 
A quantity of assorted prints including 
portrait prints of fashionable ladies etc 

1189 
A pair of 19th century framed oils, 
depicting a river scene and haymaking, 
signed E Priestley 

1190 
A pair of reverse painted oval still life 
subjects, in gilt frames  

1191 
Pair of Chinese export style red and gilt 
framed mirrors 

1195 
An oak wall mirror carved with trellis and 
leaf design 

1196 
An 18th century style panelled oak dresser 
and rack  

1197 
A late Victorian walnut mirror back 
sideboard with bow front and white marble 
top 

1198 
An oak and brass mantle clock  

1199 
A decorative embossed and pierced brass 
mantle clock  

1200 
Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with 
inlaid decoration and astragal glazed doors 

1201 
Victorian mahogany button back armchair 
with green velvet upholstery 



1202 
A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet 

1203 
A Georgian oak and mahogany 
crossbanded mule chest  

1204 
Victorian gilt and gesso console table with 
marble top 

1205 
A mahogany wall bracket with carved 
scrolls 

1206 
A Continental style oak wall mirror carved 
with vine and grapes and two birds to the 
surmount 

1207 
A George III mahogany linen press, with 
dentil cornice, converted to a wardrobe  

1208 
An ebonised hardwood Chinese screen 
with embroidered silk inserts 

1209 
A late 18th century enclosed oak dresser 

1210 
A Victorian mahogany wardrobe 

1211 
A Victorian pine linen cupboard (with 
alterations) 

1212 
A Vienna type wall clock  

1213 
A Victorian pine chest of drawers 
converted to a wine rack 

1214 
A Victorian revolving piano stool carved 
with fish, a tripod table and a mahogany 
stool on claw and ball feet with woolwork 
cover 

1215 
A Victorian mahogany dressing table with 
large mirrored section 

1216 
Three carved oak stools  

1217 
An oval oak dining table with claw and ball 
feet and one extra leaf (no winder)  

1218 
A gypsy table on turned legs and green 
velvet top 

1219 
A Victorian mahogany work table  

1220 
A 19th century pitch pine livery cupboard  

1221 
A late 18th century drop leaf oak dining 
table 

1222 
A late 19th century French mahogany and 
parquetry decorated three tier etagere, of 
circular form with gilt metal mounts and 
scrolled sabots 

1223 
A walnut piano seat with inlaid decoration 
and hinged cover 

1224 
An 19th century oak chest of drawers 
(a.f.) 

1225 
A 19th century oak panel coffer with two 
drawers below 

1226 
An early 20th century child's armchair  

1227 
A 19th century mahogany circular 
breakfast table 

1228 
A Georgian oak bureau  

1229 
A Victorian mahogany four height chest of 
drawers 

1230 
A Chinese hardwood low table  

1231 
A 19th century oak oval drop leaf table on 
pad feet 

1232 
A Victorian walnut sewing table  



1233 
An inlaid serpentine chest  

1234 
Spanish hinged chest 

1235 
A reproduction two drawer mahogany side 
table  

1236 
A late 19th century brass mounted ladies 
writing desk with tambour top and marble 
mount 

1237 
Late 18th century panelled blanket chest 
with carved frieze 

1238 
A pair of decorative modern table lamps 
with beaded fabric shades 

1239 
A large footstool with red velvet upholstery 
on claw and ball feet 

1240 
18th century and later oak refectory table 
on stretcher base 

1241 
A Georgian mahogany four height chest of 
drawers  

1242 
A Regency mahogany toilet mirror with 
reeded uprights  

1243 
An early 20th century walnut games table 
and chess set 

1244 
An Edwardian mahogany bow front writing 
desk with red leather top 

1245 
A late Victorian style oak lowboy with 
three drawers 

1246 
A carved oak Wainscot chair bearing 
initials "SS" 

1247 
A walnut and oak Georgian lowboy  

1248 
Oriental design rug, the indigo field 
centred by an indigo medallion framed by 
spandrels and ivory borders, 245cm by 
169cm 

1249 
Balouch rug and Karnja rug (2)  

1250 
A modern mahogany partners desk with 
green leather and gilt tooled top 

1251 
Two brass mounted ships' wall clocks 

1252 
A mahogany Georgian small four height 
chest of drawers 

1253 
A black slate mantel clock  

1254 
Black slate mantle clock and ebonised 
portico clock with turned supports (2) 

1255 
A mahogany D-shaped table 

1256 
A 19th century mahogany commode chair 

1257 
An 18th century gateleg table 

1258 
Georgian mahogany three height bow 
front chest of drawers 

1259 
A composite Continental gilt metal 
mounted clock garniture 

1260 
An 18th century oak dresser base  

1261 
An early 20th century mantel clock bearing 
inscription plaque 

1262 
Georgian mahogany bow front three 
height chest of drawers 

1263 
A Victorian wing armchair 



1264 
A Victorian mahogany wing armchair with 
blue velvet upholstery and a box of 
modern cushions 

1265 
A Carolean style wing armchair on 
stretcher base with green velvet and 
machine woven upholstery 

1266 
A set of six Georgian mahogany dining 
chairs with carved splats and floral 
covered seats, including one carver 

1267 
A set of six Georgian style mahogany 
dining chairs with blue velvet drop in seats 

1268 
A set of six oak framed dining chairs with 
stylised carved back splats 

1269 
A set of six reproduction carved oak dining 
chairs with turned front rail and leather 
seats, including two carvers 

1270 
Five Victorian mahogany balloon back 
dining chairs  

1271 
19th century mahogany carver chair 

1272 
Georgian rope back carver 

1273 
A Victorian button back upholstered 
nursing chair and a child's Victorian button 
back cream upholstered chair  

1274 
A three seater settee with floral upholstery 

1275 
A Lahore runner, Punjab, the terracotta 
field with a column of stepped diamond 
medallions enclosed by borders of 
reciprocal motifs, 95cm by 193cm 

1276 
A Caucasian design rug, probably North 
West Persia, ivory lozenge field of angular 
devices enclosed by spandrels and 
Handshang borders, 190cm by 137cm; 
Indian rug of Tabriz design, the indigo 
Herati field centred by cusped medallion 
framed by spandrels and borders, 101cm 
by 148cm (2) 

1277 
A Victorian ebonised chaise longue with 
cream striped upholstery 

1278 
A mahogany shield back carver chair and 
another similar 

1279 
An early 20th century bergere settee with 
floral upholstered soft cushions 

1280 
A set of five Victorian mahogany dining 
chairs 

1281 
A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back 
dining chairs and three late Victorian 
walnut dining chairs 

1282 
A set of eight Victorian mahogany dining 
chairs including two carvers 

1283 
A set of eight George III style dining chairs 
including two carvers 

1284 
Six ladder back dining chairs and two 
carvers 

1285 
A Lincoln House modern three piece suite, 
comprising: a pair of sofas and a wingback 
chair  

1286 
Sarough carpet, West Persia, the pale 
indigo field with an all over design of vines 
and palmettes enclosed by meandering 
vine borders 342cm by 260cm 



1287 
Malayir rug of unusual size, West Persia 
the deep indigo field with columns of 
serrated leaves and flowerheads enclosed 
by ivory borders, 183cm by 150cm 

1288 
An early 19th century mahogany fold over 
games table 

1289 
A George III mahogany tilt top tripod table  

1290 
A Victorian mahogany and ebonised 
swivelling fold-over card table  

1291 
A Georgian four height oak chest of 
drawers 

1292 
A large reproduction oak draw leaf table 
on stretcher base 

1293 
19th century mahogany tripod table with 
carved decoration 

1294 
Lidded copper pot  

1295 
An Edwardian oval two tier occasional 
table 

1296 
A butlers tray and a fret work tray  

1297 
A modern oak sideboard with panelled 
door and four drawers 

1298 
A modern panelled oak cupboard with two 
drawers 

1299 
A breakfast table on tripod base with 
satinwood and ebony inlay 

1300 
A 20th century oak roll top desk 

1301 
A 20th century walnut display cabinet  

1302 
A Victorian painted pine small pedestal 
desk  

1303 
A pair of Art Nouveau ladder back 
armchairs, in the Liberty & Co. style, 
118.5cm 

1304 
A Victorian mahogany roll top desk 

1305 
An 18th century oak foldover card table, 
with hinged lid above a shaped frieze and 
raised on tapering legs with pad feet 

1306 
A 19th century inlaid dressing table  

1307 
An 18th century oak blanket chest 

1308 
An Eastern folding table with detachable 
top carved with foliate motifs, possibly 
retailed by Tiffany 

1309 
A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal 
dining table, a set of six chairs and a 
sideboard 

1310 
A carved mahogany tripod table  

1311 
A Victorian mahogany dressing chest with 
seven drawers and carved back rail 

1312 
Small oak chest, possibly Dutch, carved 
with portraits and a reproduction oak 
occasional table 

1313 
An Edwardian side cabinet with carved 
decoration and glazed doors 

1314 
A hall table and three chairs (church 
furnishings)  

1315 
An Edward VII mahogany inlaid jardiniere 

1316 
A Victorian mahogany half tester bad with 
green velvet drapes 

1317 
An Edwardian inlaid glazed standing corner 
cabinet 



1318 
An Edwardian mahogany cabinet  

1319 
A carved oak mirror and cake stand  

1320 
A French oak armoire  

1321 
An Edwardian demi-lune display cabinet 
with leaded glass doors (damaged glass)  

1322 
A Continental style carved oak coat rack  

1323 
Decorative oval gilt wall mirror with carved 
swags 

1324 
A reproduction French style vitrine with gilt 
metal mounts 

1325 
A late Victorian carved oak and ebonised 
hall stand 

1326 
An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet 
with three drawers 

1327 
A Georgian oak corner cupboard on later 
stand 

1328 
A Shapland & Petter of Barnstaple Art 
Nouveau mahogany display cabinet, lock 
stamped S&P over B, 114cm wide x 44cm 
deep x 168cm high 

1329 
A large late 19th century light oak 
mirrored back sideboard with Art Nouveau 
motifs and embossed copper panels of 
galleons 

1330 
An 18th century oak bible box 

1331 
A Georgian oak chest on stand with 
mahogany inlay 

1332 
A pair of modern decorative silvered 
convex wall mirrors  

1333 
A Globe Wernicke three height stacking 
leaded bookcase 

1334 
An 18th century oak gateleg table  

1335 
A pair of Victorian wing armchairs on claw 
and ball feet 

1336 
A large Victorian sideboard with carved 
detailing 

1337 
A late 18th century oak drop leaf table on 
pad feet 

1338 
A spelter cherub and onyx mantel clock  

1339 
An Empire style ebonised and red boulle 
glazed cabinet with gilt metal mounts 

1340 
A Georgian oak bureau bookcase 

1341 
A mahogany eight day longcase clock 
(hood door glass broken)  

1342 
An 18th century carved oak court 
cupboard  

1343 
19th century mahogany inlaid longcase 
clock with painted arch dial, Cheetham of 
Leeds 

1344 
A Georgian mahogany inlaid secretaire 
bookcase 

1345 
French serpentine shaped writing table 
with gilt metal mounts and black leather 
top 

1346 
Tiffany style lamp 

1347 
A black slate and marble clock garniture, 
of architectural form flanked by urns 

1348 
A postman clock  



1349 
Oak aneroid wheel barometer 

1350 
A mahogany wall timepiece, Brandreth & 
Walker, Birmingham  

1351 
A pair of Edwardian opaque glass ceiling 
lights (PAT tested) 

1352 
An Edwardian oval two tier window table 
and a Regency style dining chair 

1353 
Pair of coaching lamps  

1354 
A George III mahogany rectangular 
foldover tea table  

1355 
An 18th century and later panelled oak 
settle with drop in seat  

1356 
An oak single fusee wall timepiece, painted 
dial inscribed James Graham, Glasgow, 
with key 

1357 
A 19th century Chinese table lamp 
decorated with dogs of fo, with shade 
(undrilled) 

1358 
A pair of Chinese style book troughs 

1359 
A set of six late Victorian cabriole leg 
dining chairs  

1360 
A pair of early Georgian style chairs with 
ball and claw feet earlier 20th century  

1361 
Saroukh rug, West Persia, the rust ground 
with flowering boughs enclosed by indigo 
borders of meandering vines, 215cm by 
133cm 

1362 
An Indian rug of Kirman design, the plain 
blood red field with central floral panel 
enclosed by mid-indigo floral borders, 
183cm by 125cm 

1363 
An Ashfar rug, South East Persia, 
terracotta crenelated field with a column 
of hooked medallions, enclosed by 
serrated leaf and rosette borders, 193cm 
by 144cm 
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For full terms and conditions please 
refer to our website: 
www.tennants.co.uk 

This listing is for guide purposes 
only and is not definitive – lots may 
be added, altered or withdrawn at 
any time before the sale. 

Tennants Auctioneers 
Harmby Road 
Leyburn 
DL8 5SG 
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